
September 10, 2022 
 
Hello Everyone, 
 
Now that the Summer is winding down into the beginnings of Fall, I wanted to write to you about the upcoming 
year with some details on our parish since July 1st. A lot has happened over the last two months. There was a merger 
of our two parishes into one, the project for the future of Holy Trinity Campus was announced, we experienced the 
unfortunate passing of Fr. Nick, and now we are at the beginning of a new school year. Time waits for no man, and 
with the change of the seasons we enter a new time in our community as we continue our journey to the Lord 
together. Thank you for taking time to review this little missive and I look forward to what the year ahead will bring 
for our parish. 
 

Fr. Wolfe 
 

1. As of July 1st, the parish of Holy Trinity was merged into St. Edward the Confessor, thus creating two 
campuses for one large parish, which bears the name: St. Edward the Confessor. This means essentially that 
we are all parishioners now of St. Edward the Confessor Parish, though regularly participating sacramentally 
across two campuses. The two campuses are the locations of the existing communities: St. Edward the 
Confessor Campus (New Fairfield) & Holy Trinity Campus (Sherman). I encourage you to visit the St. 
Edward website to see the full document issued by the bishop regarding our parish. 

o Our family has grown, as well as the opportunities between the two campuses with regard to our 
various ministries. Though the majority of the ministries active now are primarily at the St. Edward 
Campus, this does not mean they are not open to all of us. These are the ministries of the entire 
parish and I encourage you to see what you might be interested and available to participate in. 

o In the near future there will be representatives of some of the various ministries coming to join us at 
Mass to talk about what they are privileged to lead and share for our community and its 
opportunities.  

o The existing Mass schedule for the two campuses is as follows:  
§ Weekday Mass: Monday – Friday @ 9am – St. Edward Campus 
§ Weekend Mass 

• Saturday @ 4pm – St. Edward & Holy Trinity Campus 
• Sunday @ 7:30, 9, 11, & 5:15pm – St. Edward Campus 
• Sunday @ 10am – Holy Trinity Campus 

2. With the merger the office at Holy Trinity campus was closed and all day-to-day business, sacramental 
registration, and scheduling of sacramental reception now takes place at the parish office, located on the St. 
Edward campus (21 Brush Hill Road). Office hours are 9-4 Monday through Thursday & 9-12 on Fridays. 
The office is closed Saturday – Sunday. You can contact the office via the website: saintedwardchurch.org or 
call 203-746-2200. 

o With this, the former website of Holy Trinity will be effectively shut down as of October 1st and all 
information will be available via the St. Edward website (a tab for Holy Trinity campus will be 
created with all previous information from the former website). 

§ We encourage you to familiarize yourselves with the website and sign up if you haven’t 
already with our parish Flocknote communication system for various inter-ministry 
communications and weekly updates of news and activity happening across our parish 
campuses. 

3. The Holy Trinity campus remains open as an external or additional worship site of the merged parish. 
o As you know, under the bishop’s directive and the unanimous decision of the previous parish 

leadership, a chapel is going to be constructed on the site to serve the sacramental and communal 
needs of the existing community.  

o Proposals and designs for the new chapel have been underway and we are closer now to having the 
next phase of discussions with the bishop regarding the project for his approval.  



§ This includes the investigations on the status of the hall proposals for its renovation. With 
the summer and various vacations among companies this has taken some time to gather, but 
progress is still being made: so far we have been able to gather the necessary legal and zoning 
information with the town, we have secured the firm for the construction of the new chapel, 
as well as landscape architect for the reconfiguration of the grounds, the demolition crew, 
and are currently working on proposals for the hall. 

• Until the approval comes from the bishop for the various elements of the project 
and the various agencies involved, there cannot be a timeframe, but the hope is that 
in the near future the final information will be completely gathered, and the meetings 
will take place and the permission to advance to the next phase will be granted.  

• Once approval has come for the next phase, then images and timetables will be 
drawn up to keep us up to speed on not only how it will all look, but when it will 
begin. As with any project, this will include the time and the logistics of effectively 
organizing the spaces of the property and the use of the buildings in the interim. 

4. On September 25 the bishop is going to join us for Mass to celebrate the completion of the merger at the 
11am parish Mass at the St. Edward campus.  

o In order that we may more completely join him for this celebration, the 10am Mass on September 
25 at the Holy Trinity campus will not occur, especially since both priests will need to be there with 
the bishop.  

o I strongly encourage you to join this Mass in solidarity with our whole parish community and 
celebrate together the expansion of our parish family.  


